September 2013 Call Log
September 1st, 2013:
15:27 [Alarm] Amherst Road
61-10 states that there is an alarm sounding from Highway Garage. Building secure, and requested that
Highway Super be notified.
20:45 [Welfare Check] Bray Court
Out of state caller requesting a check of female party. Female sent the RP an e-mail stating "help". The
RP states female has a history of suicidal attempts.
September 6th, 2013:
15:00 [M/V Complaint] Harkness Road
61-1 has been dealing with multiple complaints about vehicles being parked in the road in front of
address listed and causing a hazard. 61-1 has spoken to the home owner about same.
15:41 [Suspicious Person] Amherst Road
61-1 called out at the old church advising he had a male subject inside this building. He asked that I
call Amherst PD and have them send a free unit his way. While on the line with APD, 61-2 radioed to 611 advising him he would respond as his backup. Subject from West Springfield) has an extensive BOP.
Info given to 61-1, to which he responded he was placing his individual under arrest. 61-1 will be
transporting this subject back to the Pelham PD for processing.
21:32 [Fire Alarm] Butterhill Road
Resident called advising that his son set off fire alarm cooking and does not need PFD to respond. 61-10
on scene to verify.
September 7th, 2013:
19:14 [Alarm] Harkness Road
Garage and basement door burglar alarm sounding at listed location. 61-10 advising alarm was set off by
accident by neighbor who was house sitting.
September 8th, 2013:
01:49 [Officer Wanted] South Valley Road
Two-way call received from two females who claim to be inside Pelham PD/FD and are looking for either
a ride or assistance in getting a taxi. They state they were at a party and decided to leave after certain
individuals made them feel uncomfortable. They state they have been inside the building for approx 1
hour and have not had any luck w/ a taxi. 61-1 was contacted at home re: caller claiming to be inside the
dept, advises building is supposed to be locked. He will look into same. 61-1 calls back advising call came
from the lobby phone.

September 10th, 2013:
15:44 [Fraud] Pine Tree Circle
Caller would like to speak with an officer about a scam over the internet. Caller was transferred to
Pelham PD and was speaking direct with the Chief.
17:55 [Missing Person] Packardville Road
Possible lost hiker, although 61-2 advises it is not confirmed. 61-2 advising he has checked all the way up
to Lincoln tower and did not locate any hikers, original report was a group was looking for a friend that
had gotten lost hiking. 61-2 is clear.
September 11th, 2013:
12:45 [Suspicious Vehicle] South Valley Road
61-1 received a call directly for a suspicious vehicle in the area of S Valley Rd by the Elementary School.
Area has been checked with negative results.
17:23 [Alarm] Harkness Road
Residential burglar alarm activation with garage and basement activation. House is secure per 61-2.
21:27 [Officer Wanted] Pine Tree Circle
Rp states about 5 minutes ago she though she heard someone trying to open the locked slider door. Has
not heard anything since. 61-2 responding.
September 12th, 2013:
11:26 [Medical] North Valley Road
93 y/o female not feeling well, vomiting. 61-1 responding.
September 13th, 2013:
23:53 [Suspicious Vehicle] Amherst Road
61-10 advising he will be doing a courtesy transport for the operator, enroute to station.
Out at the station.
September 15th, 2013:
18:45 [Motor Vehicle Stop] Daniel Shays Highway
61-10 advising operator is under arrest due to operation of vehicle with a suspended license.
Amherst Towing en route. 61-7 standing by for tow, 61-10 transporting to HPD.
September 16th, 2013:
14:37 [Motor Vehicle Complaint] Daniel Shays Highway
Cell caller reports she is Southbound on Route 202 in Pelham heading towards Belchertown passing the
Swift River Candle Company. States there is a large dump truck hauling gravel that keeps crossing over
the center line into the oncoming lane. Kept caller on the line while giving the call to 61-1. Caller states
they crossed into Belchertown, so caller transferred to Belchertown PD for them to handle and 61-1 told
to disregard.
September 18th, 2013:
14:07 [Building Check] Boyden Road
61-1 out at the above address to conduct a building check. Building secured.

September 19th, 2013:
14:26 [Fire] Daniel Shays Highway
Report of flames coming from an electrical outlet in dwelling. WMECO notified at onset of call.
61-1 on scene advising flames appear to be out; however, house if full of smoke. 61x1 copied direct.
61x1 advises to cancel WMECO and he request Pelham electrical inspector be contacted. Electrical
inspector enroute.
15:23 [Building Check] Boyden Road
61-1 out at the above address to conduct a building check. Building secured.
September 20th, 2013:
18:07 [Fire] Harkness Road
Alarm company reporting residential fire alarm at listed address, while on the alarm company received a
cancel, unable to confirm with the residence. Will call back. Spoke to X1, advised him of the call and
situation, he will like a response. Resident at location called in and advised alarm was set off due to
cooking smoke. 61-10 responding as well.
September 21st, 2013:
14:45 [Traffic] Amherst Road
RP reporting a large tree branch hanging over the road and is concerned it is going to fall and block the
road completely. 61-10 checked the area three times and did not locate anything.
15:26 [Traffic] Arnold Road
Caller reporting tree in road, resting on the power lines. WMECO contacted for the tree on the lines, no
lines down, transformer on one pole. WMLEC called back with a 1-1 1/2 hour response time. WMECO
has removed the tree from the lines.
September 23rd, 2013:
20:08 [House Check] Boyden Road
61-3 performing house check at listed location
September 24th, 2013:
21:21 [BOLO] Packardvile Road
Belchertown requests we BOLO for a 1993 Geo Tracker color. Party was last seen in the Packardville Rd
area and sent her brother a text message stating she was going to jump off a bridge. Info given to
Pelham and C7.
September 26th, 2013:
21:14 [Suspicious Vehicle] Amherst Road
Caller reports a susp red hatchback unoccupied vehicle parked on Amherst Rd across from Holly
Reservoir. Caller is concerned as there has been some attempted B&E's in the area. 61-2 advises it was a
similar vehicle but not the parties he was looking for. States there has been a red car (honda) that they
believe to be associated with recent house breaks with 3 hispanic males, this vehicle was occupied by 1
female.
September 29th, 2013:
20:35 [Fire] Cook Road
Party advises she just went to turn the thermostat and it made a noise and a mini flame and she can
now smell a chemical smell in the house. Rp was just concerned if it was in the wall. FD and PD en route.

September 30th, 2013:
19:58 [Medical] Harkness Road
61-3 enroute to 38 year old male with a trach, who has pneumonia and is having trouble breathing. The
caller and the patient are in their vehicle in the driveway.

